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HIGHLIGHTS

Californians pay billions to compensate for 

the costs of negative side effects of extractive 

agriculture that agricultural economic models 

traditionally ignore. Frontline communities 

pay, in addition, with their health. In contrast, 

cropland repurposing informed by communities 

and transdisciplinary science can provide 

social, environmental, and economic benefits 

for all stakeholders. The goal is to maximize 

public benefits for public dollars.

• Priority #1: Repurpose agriculture inside 

rural disadvantaged communities. The 

economic costs of the negative side effects 

of extractive agriculture inside these 

communities exceed the revenues generated.

• Priority #2: Repurpose extractive 

agriculture around rural disadvantaged 

communities. Groundwater overextraction 

is drying out wells in these communities, 

while bad actors carelessly spray 

pesticides over people. 

• Priority #3: Repurpose other cropland after 

a transparent process that accounts for all 

socioenvironmental and economic tradeoffs. 

In sum, public funds should be used to 

transition away from extractive agriculture 

toward a sustainable and diversified economy 

that benefits local farmers, communities, and 

the environment.

Too Little Water in California to Support Current  
Land Uses 
California’s water resources are limited. The dramatic depletion of groundwater 
primarily for irrigated agriculture triggered California’s Sustainable Groundwater 
Management Act (SGMA) in 2014. SGMA aims to make groundwater use sustain-
able by reducing pumping and increasing groundwater storage. To achieve this 
goal, California must repurpose about 1 million acres of irrigated farmland into 
sustainable land uses.

Cropland repurposing is a solution to allow agriculture to become sustain-
able at a feasible pace, rather than leave farmers to face drastic consequences 
imposed by the market as water scarcity grows. The Multibenefit Land Repur-
posing Program of the California Department of Conservation offers public fund-
ing to help with this transition in a way to benefit all the involved stakeholders, 
with a focus on disadvantaged communities. 

This fact sheet uses peer-reviewed science (Fernandez-Bou et al. 2021a;  
Fernandez-Bou et al. 2021b; Fernandez-Bou et al. 2023) to answer a key question: 
Where should we repurpose cropland to maximize public benefits with  
a focus on disadvantaged communities? 

Here, we assess why public funds should be used to transition away from 
extractive agriculture (water-intensive, soil-degrading, not locally owned, con-
tributing little to the local economy, monoculture, high input of fertilizers and 
pesticides) (O'Connell and Peters 2021) toward a sustainable, diversified econo-
my that benefits local farmers, communities, and the environment (Figure 1). We 
focus on the San Joaquin Valley and its 123 small rural disadvantaged communi-
ties. About half a million people live there and household income is less than half 
of the state median.

Priority #1: Repurpose Cropland inside Rural 
Disadvantaged Communities
Inside the 123 small rural communities of the San Joaquin Valley, extractive  
agriculture applies 1.15 million pounds of pesticides per year and leaches about  
19 million pounds of nitrate to the aquifers. As a result, toxic tap water and poor 
air quality lead to increased health costs, missed work and school days, and, ulti-
mately, lower life expectancy. 

Agriculture inside the 123 communities generates about $170 million per year 
(2016 US dollars), but it does not pay for its own negative side effects. An example is 
pollution of the aquifers that residents rely on for drinking water. The estimated 
cost of providing only one gallon of bottled water per person a day is $190 million 
per year. And the costs soar when considering other negative impacts, such as the 
social cost of carbon dioxide emissions and community wells gone dry because agri-
culture depletes community aquifers (Pauloo et al. 2021; Bostic et al. 2023).
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FIGURE 1. A Framework for Repurposing Farmland inside and around Rural Disadvantaged Communities

Multibenefit projects, orbiting around environmental and socioeconomic justice, achieve water sustainability and income diversification for local 
farmers and landowners. Projects aim to offer opportunities for clean industry and the generation and storage of renewable energy. Other beneficial 
land uses include habitat restoration, wildlife corridors, aquifer recharge with flood water, and more.
SOURCE: ADAPTED FROM FERNANDEZ-BOU ET AL. 2023. 
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from a community, it will withdraw water from the community’s 
aquifer. That practice has already led to thousands of household 
wells running dry (Pauloo et al. 2021; Bostic et al. 2023). 

Within one mile around each of the 123 rural disadvantaged 
communities of the San Joaquin Valley, agriculture uses 1.3 million 
acre-feet of water for irrigation every year (about half the amount 
of water used by all Californians). Yet many of the half million resi-
dents of these communities (and of the 4.3 million residents of the 
San Joaquin Valley) lack water security—because they cannot ac-
cess their own water. 

Conventional agriculture also leaches 173 million pounds of 
toxic nitrate into aquifers in that mile-wide area surrounding the 
communities—about one pound per person per day. Because 

It is more expensive for Californians to allow extractive 
agriculture inside these disadvantaged communities than not. 
Priority #1 would repurpose 54,000 acres inside rural disad-
vantaged communities in the valley, saving about 146,000 
acre-feet of water per year.

Priority #2: Repurpose Cropland around 
Rural Disadvantaged Communities   

Imagine a well in an average-sized California farm (348 acres) 
pumping three acre-feet of groundwater per acre per year, which 
is more than 1,000 acre-feet per year. This is a very reasonable 
assumption. However, considering the natural groundwater re-
charge in the San Joaquin Valley, if that well is less than one mile 

TABLE 1. The Multibenefit Framework to Repurpose Agricultural Land around Rural Disadvantaged Communities

Areas of 
Concern

Retiring 
Cropland Green Areas Solar Panels Clean Industry Net 

Effect

Rural Frontline 
Communities

Income Less income Potential for  
opportunities

More income +

Work Job losses More jobs +

Water access More water from less agricultural 
overdraft nearby No effect

More reliability 
using deeper wells 

in PPP

+

+Water quality Cleaner water

Air quality Less dust and pesticide drift No effect Cleaner activities +

Farmers

Revenue

Improved by less 
competition

No effect or 
better

Cheaper, reliable 
energy Improved logistics +

Workforce May compete for labor Neutral

Water access
No effect No effect No effect

+

Water regulations +

Landowners
Revenue Revenue loss

Subsidies
More income opportunities +

Land value Same or better Better +

Environment

Conservation Improved Improved

Improved by using 
more clean energy

No effect. Avoid 
polluter industries

+

Water
Improved

+

Air quality +

Industry
Revenue

No effect
Better due to 

cheaper, reliable 
energy

Improved
+

+Investment

A comprehensive accounting of strategic cropland repurposing will show major benefits for everyone—rural frontline communities, farmers, land-
owners, the environment, and local industry. Reasonable investments in clean energy and solar energy generation and storage can compensate for 
employment and revenue losses (in red). Some initiatives need policy changes to succeed (in yellow); others may not affect each other (in blue).

SOURCE: ADAPTED FROM FERNANDEZ-BOU ET AL. 2023.
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common fertilizers are extremely inefficient (plants only use about 
30 percent of them), about 10 percent of the fertilizer becomes  
nitrous oxide, a heat-trapping gas 300 times more powerful than 
carbon dioxide. Heat-trapping gas emissions from the fertilizer 
used around these communities are equivalent to the emissions of 
about 360,000 fossil-fueled cars. 

Based on the Environmental Protection Agency’s proposed 
rates for the social cost of heat-trapping emissions, $190 per metric 
ton of carbon dioxide–equivalent (CO2e) emissions (US EPA, 
2022), the fertilizer use around those communities costs all of us 
about $350 million per year. And this does not consider emissions 
from local livestock that might double the social cost. All Califor-
nians pay all those costs, while extractive agricultural corporations 
privatize their profits and deplete local economies. 

Each year, conventional agriculture applies 9.6 million 
pounds of pesticide around these communities—1.6 pounds per 
person per month of a product designed to kill. Residents live in 
fear that they, their children, and their pets will be sprayed with 
pesticides when they go outdoors (Flores-Landeros et al. 2022). 
To avoid pesticide drift, residents often do not open their win-
dows to refresh their homes at night, even though they may lack 
air conditioning amid the San Joaquin Valley’s scorching sum-
mer. Outdoors workers may be unable to cool down at night, 
making them more prone to heat exhaustion, heat stroke, and 
accidents. Farmworkers die from heat-related illnesses 20 times 
more often than the US average (National Farm Worker  
Ministry 2022). 

Repurposing agriculture within one mile of the 123 small 
rural communities of the San Joaquin Valley may reduce the 
use of 1.45 million acre-feet of water, 11 million pounds of pes-
ticides, 193 million pounds of nitrate leaching to the aquifers, 
and 1.85 million metric tons of CO2e. Altogether, those nega-
tive side effects are currently costing hundreds of millions of 
dollars per year to taxpayers and community residents.  

Priority 3: Develop a Transparent Process to 
Assess the Full Costs and Benefits 
After repurposing land inside and around rural disadvantaged 
communities, the third priority is to develop, along with local 
communities, a transparent process that uses full cost and bene-
fit accounting to compare different new land uses (Table 1, p. 3). 

The negative side effects of extractive agriculture already 
cost Californians billions of dollars because they have been sys-
tematically ignored by agricultural economic models. The cur-
rent and potential negative side effects include economic 
impacts of groundwater depletion on water security, health and 
economic costs of water and air pollution, and the social costs of 
heat-trapping emissions (Fernandez-Bou et al. 2021b; 
Flores-Landeros et al. 2022; Perrone et al. 2023). 

To foster good practices, land repurposing policies can: 

 • Avoid repurposing land that hosts regenerative agriculture, 
agroecology, organic farming, or other practices that im-
prove the local environment and protect residents from 
low-quality water and air. 

 • Repurpose land that uses pesticides and synthetic fertilizers 
near populations and sensitive environmental areas.

 • Promote small farming and locally owned farms whose 
owners live on the land and produce diverse, nutritious 
foods for a healthy human diet. 

 • Facilitate access to land for those who care about it and 
commit to use it in a sustainable and beneficial way.

 • Foster local economies by limiting extractive business and 
improve the quality of life while preventing gentrification of 
the improved communities. 
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